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Before medical school, I worked abroad for a global health
organization coordinating primary care for rural communities.
Through this experience, and through time at the DAWN clinic
in first year, I grew to value the relationships and partnerships
that developed with patients over time. This became so
important to me that I decided to commit to underserved primary
care by joining the National Health Service Corps at the end of
first year.

During my third year rotations, I became intrigued and saddened by the burden of chronic
disease, and particularly the burden of severe mental illness and substance use. Throughout my
training, discussions of complex pathophysiology and cutting-edge research often ended in
frustration once a team member mentioned a co-morbid psychiatric disease or social factor as
the reason for a hopeless prognosis. There are many communities that do not experience the
standard of care due to difficulties with access, socioeconomic status, cultural differences, or
bias within society and the healthcare system. I decided to pursue combined training in family
medicine and psychiatry not only to become an expert in the intersection of physical and mental
illness, but also to gain insight into the ways our current systems fail patients with severe mental
illness, and use that insight to fortify community healthcare networks.

I want to promote a culture of health and well-being, while acknowledging and fighting against the
adversity so many patients face in the cycle of disease, poverty, trauma, and systemic
oppression. True comprehensive care requires a proactive, responsive, and collaborative
approach. Case by case, that may mean navigating and interpreting specialized care, taking the
lead on a new team, or pursuing extra training in an unforeseen field. Family medicine is unique
in that it is not defined by its scope of medical practice, but by its commitment to communities,
families, and individuals. Instead of succumbing to a social determinant like low health literacy or
immigration status, family physicians are best equipped to engage the community, create
partnerships, and use their professional status to petition the greater healthcare system and
government for change.
 
I plan to be a psychiatrist and family physician in order to be a champion within healthcare and
society for families that unjustly carry a heavier burden of disease; partnering through
perseverance, understanding, and a multidisciplinary approach to navigate the challenges and
celebrate the triumphs.

If anyone is curious about combined training, please reach out to me at my personal email:
ghaffari.bijan@gmail.com.

https://fmigcu.wordpress.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBtGj-_V1pM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2019/jul/12/generalise-dont-specialise-why-focusing-too-narrowly-is-bad-for-us?utm_source=pocket&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pockethits
https://fmigcu.wordpress.com
http://www.ucdenver.edu/academics/colleges/medicalschool/departments/familymed/CommunicationHub/Pages/default.aspx


Bijan is a 1st year Family Medicine/Psychiatry Resident at Boston
University Medical Center.
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Upcoming Events:Upcoming Events:
September 4th: September 4th: Immigrants in Detention Dinner Lecture
September 25th:September 25th: Sports Medicine Lecture w/ Dr. Spittler

Future eventsFuture events
October 7th-11thOctober 7th-11th: Primary Care Week

Refugee Health Talk: Immigrants in DetentionRefugee Health Talk: Immigrants in Detention

Come join the CU Family Medicine Department for an evening lecture and
discussion on health care for immigrants in detention.

Dinner wi l l  be served.Dinner wi l l  be served.

When: When: Wednesday 9/4/2019 6:00-8:00PM
Where: Where: Lowry Family Health Center (1001 Yosemite St. Denver, CO)

RSVP HEREHERE by Monday 9/2/2019Monday 9/2/2019

Primary Care Sports Medicine Lecture withPrimary Care Sports Medicine Lecture with
Family Doc Dr. SpittlerFamily Doc Dr. Spittler

Come learn about Primary Care Sports Medicine with Dr. Spittler at this lunch
lecture put on by the Sports Medicine Interest Group and CU FMIG!

When: When: Wednesday September 25th 12:00pm
Where: Where: TBD

Look out for RSVP and location detai ls to come!Look out for RSVP and location detai ls to come!

Family Medicine Resident Mentoring Program Family Medicine Resident Mentoring Program 
For students interested in resident and/or faculty mentors, this is an informal
program with the hope of being mutually beneficial to all parties involved. The
goal is to help med students have a better understanding of family physicians
and to help students succeed whether they decide family medicine is the right
specialty for them or not.

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?llr=sutumx7ab&p=oi&m=1130361409170&sit=k9sevnkmb&f=efb6e687-40bb-41ef-bd7d-9956afef3f79
https://forms.gle/DP5SkUFPsnmTPE3T7


We ask that mentors and mentees meet at least once a semester. Please fill out
the quick form below so that we can best pair you with a good fit. If you areIf you are
interested, sign up here.interested, sign up here. 

For more information, questions, or concerns, please contact ClevelandCleveland
Piggott, MDPiggott, MD.

Interested in SportsInterested in Sports
Medicine?Medicine?

The CU Family Medicine Department
provides care at various sporting events
throughout the year. We would love to
have medical students and residents help
cover the events and learn about Sports
Medicine and Family Medicine. Check

back regularly as the list of events gets updated.

Click HERE HERE for more information, including dates/times/locations and sign up!

Interested in FamilyInterested in Family
Medicine and GlobalMedicine and Global

Health?Health?

Watch Lauren Bull, M.D., recent
UCHFMR Grad(!!) discuss how
she integrates family medicine &
global health!

Generalise, don't specialise: why focusing too narrowly...

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSevbHXs2CWwKSZjpZNhmc22hHs9MJwb7s1D5aKo6FyfMQ7nXA/viewform?c=0&w=1
mailto:cleveland.piggott@ucdenver.edu
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080d48afaf29a4fd0-family


Let's start with a couple of stories from the world of sports. This first one,
you probably know ... The boy's father could tell something was different.
At seven months, he gave his son a putter to fool around with, and the
boy dragged it...

Read moreRead more
www.theguardian.comwww.theguardian.com

As always, feel free to check out our website with information from this
newsletter and more at: https://fmigcu.wordpress.com/https://fmigcu.wordpress.com/

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2019/jul/12/generalise-dont-specialise-why-focusing-too-narrowly-is-bad-for-us?utm_source=pocket&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pockethits
https://fmigcu.wordpress.com/

